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! “…he that planteth and he that watereth are one…”

Kris & Rose Marie
Blumer!
X
Because of YOUR FAITHFULNESS in
SUPPORT AND PRAYERS we have
more to do and more to do it with.

If you need additional prayer cards or
copies of Rose Marie’s testimony tract,
Please phone us while we are in the
states and able to ship them to you.
email: blumers@wwntbm.com
Phone (720) 409-6338
Travel Dates 9/23 thru 10/21

When God

Turned the World
!

Spring is on its way to South
America. We realize that you
have begun Autumn and the
change for you is refreshing.
God has an illustration in
both of our hemispheres;
Spring is a time to sow, and
Fall is a time to gather that
which was sown. So much of
your time laboring in prayer,
at your jobs, through your
churches, and out of your
abundance of grace to our
need, is patiently waiting for
what the Bible in
1Corinthians 3:37 calls
increase. It is more than
results, it has an exponential
value where you can realize
your investment, not only in
Peru, but in each of the other
missions in countries and
peoples you provide support.
For example, our director Dr.
John O’Malley and his wife
Kim visit us and several
missionaries on your behalf.
They are the eyes and ears on
the ground for you. After they
Scientists
have
discovered
iron-ore
deposits

departed Peru, I sat praying
and thanking God for them
because they physically and
spiritually contributed every
ounce of their energy for a
‘Nehemiah 2:10’ event. It is
quite difficult, even in a
prayer letter, to properly
convey how God is shaping us
and using us. God’s timing
was perfect to bring the
O’Malleys to experience the
ministry the way we do; both
in the fruit and the
frustrations we are facing.
We are happy that pastor
Aguilar has begun a doctrines
course which has more than
25 attending. Some of the
doctrines are so new to them
that they fill pages with notes
and exit in a daze with
comments like, “I have never
heard that before!” Twice a
month Rose Marie has been
asked to teach a 30 minute
craft class to the ladies at
church prior to the
Wednesday evening service.

which are polar opposites
to the north and south
magnetic poles. Somehow
they have flipped. That’s
no big deal, Read this:

Acts 17:6. The Gospel is
about changing direction;
with the results being
much more important
than a load full of rocks.

upside-down.

!
The present need is in the area of discipleship
and for trained Bible counselors to use the
growing momentum of interest and desire.
Because, even while we have people asking
questions, they talk to their friends and the
demand grows exponentially. A few examples
are: Daniel and Marai are a young couple who
accessed the web to find a church near them.
Families which were estranged from each other
are reconciling their differences. I met Pedro’s
wife for the first time two weeks ago. Now she
is attending regularly and brought her parents.
Many people like Jacinto, Carlos, Caesar, and
Jaun come straight from work and do not eat
until after 9:30 pm. The more that evangelism
happens, and the more people which are getting
saved mandates the fulfillment of the Great
Commission: to train disciples to evangelize.
Each week we meet new people in class. One
young lady named Wendy has been saved just
over a month and has invited at least four or
five others to attend. La Fe is healthy and
growing into a more effective church body. Your
effectual fervent prayers for La Fe and the
surrounding neighborhoods are needed. God
has instituted a wonderful discipling process
and calls out for laborers while it is still day.

!

As we complete our plans to travel to the states
in the next two weeks, I have several irons in
the fire. I am developing the messages God is
giving me to be delivered, the new ministry
display and presentation, and seeing how
much extra work it takes to pass-on my
responsibilities to someone else to cover for
us while we are absent to report back home.
Please pray for us in our travels. Thankfully,
while we are in a missions conference, our
family is able to get together to meet the
newest additions to the Blumer clan.
Whether we labor in the local churches of Peru,
Classes at La Molina Christian School, or the
ministries during our visit to the states, we
“desire that ye might be filled with the
knowledge of his will.”
As Paul did in
Colossians 1:9-12 and “Giving thanks unto the
Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers
of the inheritance of the saints in light.” Thank
you for partaking in this ministry with us.
THANK GOD FOR:
L
A
F
E BAPTIST CHURCH
•
• SEVEN MEETINGS IN USA
• DISCIPLESHIP INTEREST

• FAITHFUL PRAYER AND
FINANCIAL SUPPORT

PRAY FOR
• LA FE BIBLE INSTITUTE
• HEALTH AND SAFETY
TRAVELING

La Molina Christian School

Sunday School classes
La Fe Bible Institute

Preaching in Santa Clara

